
         UNITED CHINCHILLA ASSOCIATION 
            CAT SHOW, 10TH FEBRUARY 2007 
                                          By Carole Gainsbury  
 
 
I would like to thank Di Birtwhistle and the Committee for the invitation 
to judge.  We had some lovely cats and I enjoyed the day, also thank you 
to my steward Hedi who was a great asset to me although she was not 
feeling very well. 
 
 
NEUTERS GRAND PREMIER, MALE 
 
GPC, MRS J BAYLISS, PR ARANMOUNT WILLIAM, (53) Black 
Pewter Adult Male Neuter with a lovely open expression, born 
18.02.2004.  Good top of head with neat and well-furnished ears, smooth 
skull, round orange eyes, short broad nose, good width to his cheeks, 
level bite and a firm chin.  He is well grown lad with sturdy legs and 
rounded paws, covered by a well-prepared soft in texture silvery white 
coat, that is evenly shaded with black giving an overall effect of a black 
pewter mantle over his clear white undercoat down to his full tail.  
 
NEUTERS GRAND PREMIER, FEMALE 
 
GPC, MRS P FRANKS, GR CH PR BRIGMERSTON BEWITCHED, 
(6) Black Smoke Female Neuter Adult, born 02.10.1998.  Good top of 
head with neat and well furnished ears, smooth skull, round orange eyes, 
snub nose, full cheeks, level bite and firm chin.  Her body is in proportion 
with sturdy legs and tufted paws, covered by a well-groomed silky 
textured coat, good contrast of black topcoat and a clear white undercoat 
with a full silver frill to frame her face and a nice full plumed tail.  
 
RGPC MISS C PEARSON, CH PR FILOSELLE STORMBRINGER (6) 
Black Smoke Female Neuter Adult, born 23.11.1999.  Ears well placed 
with lovely ear furnishings, smooth skull, round pale orange eyes, snub 
nose, ample cheeks, level bite and a strong muzzle.  She has a good 
shaped body with sturdy legs, covered by a well-prepared soft textured 
black topcoat with a fairly clear undercoat down to her full tail.  
 
 
 
 



CHINCHILLA MALE ADULT 
 
1st & C.C, MRS G NEALE, CH CUSHKA MAXIMUS (10) a handsome 
Chinchilla Male Adult, born 28.06.2004. He has neat well placed and 
nicely furnished ears on his broad top of head, smooth skull, round   
expressive bold blue green eyes outlined in mascara, short broad nose 
with good break and a brick red nose leather outlined in black liner, 
ample cheeks, level bite and a firm chin. His body is in proportion with 
sturdy legs, covered by a well-prepared pale silvery white coat, with even 
tipping down to his full tail.  
 
CHINCHILLA FEMALE, ADULT 
1st C.C. MRS J. BARLOW, IMP GRC DREAMPAWZ SUMMERTIME 
(10), a pretty Female Chinchilla Adult who went best adult in the show, 
born 22.04.2004. Broad top of head with neat ears and lovely furnishings, 
smooth skull round bold and expressive green eyes outlined in mascara, 
snub nose with a red brick nose leather outlined in black liner, full 
cheeks, good bite and a firm chin. She has a good shaped body with 
strong legs, covered by a well-prepared soft in texture silvery white coat 
with light even tipping and groomed down to the last hair on her full tail.   
 
2nd MRS R FISH, KAZALU KEYTOMYHEART, (10) a feminine 
Chinchilla Female Adult. Born 02.11.2005. Ears well placed with good 
ear furnishings, round green eyes outline in mascara, snub nose with a 
brick red nose leather that could be deeper in colour and out lined in 
black liner, good width to cheeks, level bite and firm chin. She has a 
petite frame with sturdy legs and covered by good textured and well-
groomed silvery white coat, with light even tipping down to her plumed 
tail. 
 
3rd MRS L TAYLOR, LYNCHARD ORCHID (10), a sweet natured 
Chinchilla Female Adult, born 24.08.2005. Good top of head with neat 
and well-furnished ears, round green eyes outlined in mascara, short 
broad nose with good break and a brick red nose leather outlined in black 
liner.  She has ample cheeks, level bite and firm chin.  Her body is in 
proportion with sturdy legs and covered by a well prepared good textured 
silvery white coat with light even tipping down to her plumed tail.   
 
 
 
 
 
 



KITTENS PEWTER/BLUE PEWTER 
 
1st MRS M ABBOTT, TAMOSAH ELIJAH (53), a well-grown Pewter 
Male Kitten, born 04.08.2006.  Well placed open at the base ears with 
good furnishings, round bold orange eyes, snub nose with good width to 
his cheeks, acceptable bite and firm chin.  He has a good size body with 
strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a short but nicely prepared soft 
textured coat that is upside down at the present moment with a plumed 
tail, a lively good natured boy that is easy to handle. 
 
AC BREEDERS, MALE ADULT 
 
1st MRS G NEALE, CH CUSHKA MAXIMUS (SEE EARLIER 
REPORT) 
 
AC JUNIOR, MALE/FEMALE ADULTS 
 
1st MRS J WILKINSON, CH SILVERDANCE AMADEUS (CH IMP) 
(6f) a handsome well-grown Cream Smoke Adult Male, born 27.05.2005. 
Broad top of head, neat and well-furnished ears, round expressive good 
orange eyes, snub nose, full cheeks, good bite and a firm chin. He has a 
large shaped body with strong legs, covered by a well-prepared soft 
textured coat, showing a nice white undercoat which complements his 
slightly warm cream top coat down to his full plumed tail with a deeper 
cream mask and legs. 
 
2nd MRS A NICHOLLS, ROCAWEN FOLLOW THATDREAM, (6e) a 
sweet faced Tortie Smoke Adult Female who is a rather short on coat 
today, born 23.06.2005. Good top of head with neat and well placed 
nicely furnished ears, round orange eyes, a snub nose, nice full cheeks, a 
slightly under shot bite and firm chin.  She has a good shaped body with 
strong legs, covered by a well-prepared soft textured short coat of black 
with shades of red which complements her white undercoat down to her 
plumed tail.  
 
3rd Mrs S MATHEWS, CH VILLIERS WHATA POPPET, (10) 
Chinchilla Female Adult, born 04.06.2005.  She has well placed ears with 
lovely furnishings, smooth skull, round blue green eyes outlined in 
mascara, short broad nose with good break, a pale red brick nose that 
could be much deeper in colour and outlined in good liner, ample cheeks, 
level bite and firm chin. Petite framed girl with sturdy legs and rounded 
paws covered by a soft textured pale coat with light even tipping down to 
her plumed tail.   



AC BREEDERS MALE KITTEN 
 
1st    MRS G NEALE, CUSHKA SANTINO (10) a promising Chinchilla 
Male Kitten who went best kitten in the show, born 20.05.2006. Good top 
of head with neat and well furnished ears, smooth skull, round blue green 
eyes outlined in mascara, short broad nose with excellent break, a brick 
red nose leather outlined in good black liner, good width to his cheeks, 
level bite and firm chin. His body is in proportion with strong legs and 
rounded paws, covered by a well-prepared silky textured silvery white 
coat with light even tipping down to his full plumed tail. 
 
 
AC LIMIT FEMALE KITTENS 
 
1st MRS C GREEN, CATARISTO DAY DREAMER (10), Chinchilla 
Female Kitten, born 07.09.2006.  Just a wee little girl that is short on coat 
today and needing a bit more preparation especially to her front paws. 
Well placed open at base ears with nice furnishings, round pale green 
eyes that are two toned in colour but developing green from the iris and 
outlined in black mascara, short broad nose with a pale red nose leather 
which I would prefer deeper in colour and outlined in black liner.  She 
has a petite frame with sturdy legs and rounded paws covered by a nicely 
groomed pale coat with light tipping down to her tail.  
 
AC NON BREEDERS NEUTER 
 
1st MRS J WHEELER, TAMOSAH DARTANGAN (10) a handsome 
Chinchilla Male Adult Neuter, born 06.08.2005. What a lovely boy who 
went best in show today and a well-deserved winner.  He has a broad top 
of head with neat well-furnished ears, round bold green eyes outlined in 
mascara, snub nose with a brick red nose leather outlined in good black 
linger, fat cheeks,  slightly undershot bite and a firm chin. His body is in 
proportion with short strong legs, covered by a well-prepared soft in 
texture silvery white coat with light even tipping, and groomed down to 
the last very last hair on his full tail. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



AC LIMIT NEUTER 
 
1st MRS S HOW, CH HOWZAT ICE EDITION (10), Chinchilla Male 
Neuter Adult, born 21.07.2002. Another handsome male, with a broad top 
of head, neat well placed and nicely furnished ears, round expressive 
green eyes outlined in mascara, snub nose with a red brick nose leather 
outlined in black liner, full cheeks, good bite and firm chin.  He has a 
large shaped body with sturdy legs and rounded paws covered by a silky 
textured silvery white coat once again groomed to perfection with light 
even tipping down to his full tail. 
 
 
DIANE HOPCRAFT CHARITY CLASSESS 
AC CHINCHILLA, GOLDEN OR SHADED SILVER ADULT 
 
1st MRS G NEALE, CUSHKA SHAREASMILE, (10) a pretty 
Chinchilla Female Adult, born 30.08.2003. Good top of head with neat 
well-furnished ears, round green eyes outlined in black mascara, snub 
nose with a brick red nose leather outlined in black liner, full cheeks, 
slightly undershot and a firm chin.  She has a good shaped body with 
strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a well-prepared silvery white 
coat, soft in texture with light even tipping down to her full tail. 
 
SWEETEST NATURE HP 
 
1ST MRS C CHITTY, DONALD, 10 year old Black and White Male 
Adult Neuter. A gentle sweet natured boy that loved a cuddle, he has 
lovely tall ears with good black furnishings, beautiful green eyes, good 
strong profile and a strong muzzle.  He has a large body with strong legs 
and a thick tail covered by a shiny black and white coat, looking 
distinguished with a white moustache, a white bib and 4 white paws. 
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